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"Easy to follow, Step by Step Guide to Digital Delivery of eBooks on eBay" Did you know eBay offers you

the option of an instant digital download for your ebook sales? How many times have ebayers contacted

you and said: "I didn't receive my email or download link" "Where is my ebook?" Don't make ebayers wait

for their purchase. Give them an instant digital download. Use the facility that eBay provides you with. Its

fast, efficient, reliable and best of all its FREE ! You don't have to worry about sending out emails with

download links. Or worse still, you don't have to attach ebooks to emails your sending. And you wont

have to worry about those emails ending up in spam or trash folders or never being received at all. You

don't have to leave Outlook Express running 24 / 7. You don't have to worry about ebayers not receiving

their ebooks and you receiving a negative feedback! With eBay Digitial eBook Delivery you can benefit

from: Instant Digital Download of your ebooks No expensive purchase of digital delivery software No

installation of any expensive download software Once its set up, you can leave it to run automatically.

Your ebayer buyers will be 100 happy! And so will you. You will be providing fast instant delivery of your

ebooks. You can sleep easy at night knowing that no matter what time of day or night your ebook is sold,

it will be instantly delivered. As a successful ebook seller on eBay I was continually receiving emails

regarding non-delivery of my ebooks, not now. Now I receiving glowing feedback reports and happy thank

you emails from my ebay customers. Because I provide such a good service ebayers keep coming back

to me, they trust me and they know I am reliable. You too can provide this high class service. Use my

simple step by step guide to using eBay Instant Digital Delivery for your own ebooks sales and watch

your ebay business grow daily. This guide will take your through each of the steps required for your to list

a digital delivery item on eBay. Its quick, simple and easy to follow. This ebook guide also comes with:

FULL Master Resell Rights Ecover Image Sales Page So once you have set up all your own items for

digital delivery, you can then resell this ebook guide yourself for 100 your own profit! To get your copy

today just BUY IT NOW.
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